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How Much Will Energy Supply Investment Cost?
Bilons of
1975 Dollars
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• Energy investments in the U.S. will be abo ut 580 billion (in 1975 dollars)
in the next ten years.
While this investment seems large, it is about 30 percent of fixed
business investment, which is energy's historical share.
In certain sectors, such as utilities, large demands will be placed on
the capital markets.
•

Chapter I
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Oil, gas, and electric utility capital spending will al most double in the
next 10 years.

•

The largest portion of the energy investment will be in the electric uti li ty
sector which could account for 47 percent of the total.

•

Oil and gas investment depends greatly on the prici ng and po licy strategies
adopted and could range from about $160 to $3 15 billion.

•

Coal investment could increase to $18 billion or only 3 percent of the
total, but representing a 200 percent increase from the 1965-1974 total
of $6 billion.

•

Investments to increase ene rgy efficiency could also be signi fic ant,
perha ps an additional $250 bil l i on through 1985.
Conservation investments are difficult to separate from non -energy
investments and will be spread throughout the eco nomy.
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OVERVIEW
INTRODUCTI ON
More than a year has passed since publ ication of the first Project Independence
Report. It has been a dynamic, controversial, and important period with
respect to energy. Several events have occurred that will shape our future
energy situation. This report is another look at America's ability to achieve
energy independence, and the problems we face in attaining that goal.
A number of trends have become clearer that help us to forecast future energy
demand and supply. Some of these make the situation appear worse,such as
downward revisions in oil reserves; and some make it appear better, including
upward revisions in Northern Alaskan rate of development.
In this r eassessment of America's energy future, the implications of these
trends have been taken into account in a set of revised forecasts. Maj or
i mprovements in FEA's forecasting techniques have also been incorpor at ed .
Further, in order to sharpen the discussion of policy alternatives, th e ef fe cts
of alternative price regulation policies, environmental controls, and sh i fts
in energy resource mix have been explicitly evaluated.
This chapter reviews the historical context of our present energy situation,
eva luates the implications of the past year's events and then summarizes the
major findings of thi s year's forecasts.
RECENT ENERGY TRENDS
Oi l
Unt i l the 1960 ' s, the United States was essentially independent of foreign oil
sup pl ies. Th i s nation produced and consumed more oil than any other country ;
its domestic supply was plentiful and proven reserves were growing. However,
as production from older fields peaked and new exploration and development
di mi nished because of the avai l ability of less expensive imported oil, domesti c
petro leum production began to decline after 1970.
Decl ining supply, combined with a continued 4 percerit ~nnuaT growth rate in
consumption, resulted in a dramatic rise in our reliance on imported oil.
Impor t dependency has grown from 18 percent in 1960 to about 37 percent in
1975. Di rect imports from OPEC now constitute about two-thirds of all impo r t s ,
with Nigeria, Canada, Venezu ela, Saudi Arabia, and Indonesia supplying most of
our i mported oil.

The ri se in imports and the i ncr ease in t he price of oil have placed severe
burdens upon Ameri ca's ba l ance of payments for energy. In 1970, the Un ited
States pa id about $3 bi llion for foreign oi l; in 1975, our import bill was
abou t $27 hi l l ion . Furt her , ou r vul nera bility to an embargo conti nues t o
rise. Another supply cut-off could result i n a large reduction in GNP and
considerably greater unemployment.

Figure 1-1

Domestic Production Of Crude Oil

As a consequence of the Arab oil embargo and OPEC price increases, both
domestic crude oil and imported crude oil prices rose dramatically during
the latter part of 1973 and the first quarter of 1974. Although price chan ges
have been more gradual since then, they continued to increase. The higher
pri ces affected all petroleum products, including motor gasoline, home heating
oil, and residual fuel oil. The average retail price of gasoline has increased
by about 50 percent since the onset of the embargo.
Higher crude oil prices have stimulated greater exploration activities. For
the second successive year, oil wells drilled and drilling rigs in use in
creased; wells drilled have risen from 26,600 in 1973 to about 37,000 in 1975.
The number of rotary rigs in operation in the United States increased from
about 1200 in 1973 to 0·v er1600 in 1975. However, despite the increased
drilling activity, the leadtime from exploration to production· is often
several years; hence, the Nation's oil production continues to d-ecline . In
the two years since th~ Arab oil embargo, domesJic production has dropped by
nearly one mi llion barrels per day (MMB/D) to a low of 8.2 MMB/D in December
1975 (see Fi gure 1-1). In 1974, for the first time, the United States was
surpassed as the world's largest oil producer -~ by the Soviet Union. The
completion of the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline in 1977, which will bring about -two
nillion barrels per day of North Slope oil to the "Lower 48" States, \'Jill
only lift domestic production to levels reached in the early 1970's.
The higher oil prices experienced since the 1973 embargo have also had an
important effect on petroleum consumption. Domestic oil demand fell by 4
percent in 1974 and an additional 2.5 percent in 1975 - a startling reversal
from the trend in recent years. Had pre-embargo trends continued, demand
would have been about three million barrels per day higher than it was in
1975 (see Figure 1-2). Although much of the decrease in demand is due to
lower economic activity, significant reductions are a result of consumer
response to higher prices. As evidence of the consumer reaction to higher
prices, sales of SUb-compact cars have increased considerably and the average
fuel efficiency of new cars has increased from 15.6 miles per gallon (mpg.) in
the 1975 model year to an estimated 17.6 mpg. in 1976.
The major legislative events affecting oil supply and demand were passage of
the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (EPCA) and partial removal of the oil
depletion allowance. The effects of these measures, as well as the impacts of
the lower estimates of reserves published by the United States Geological
Survey, are discussed later in this report.
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Coal

Figure 1-2

Coal production has remained essentially level during the past five years
(see Figure 1- 3). Pro du ction in 1970 was 603 million tons; in 1974, it was
sti l l 603 mi llion to ns; and rose to about 640 million tons in 1975. Coal
production could have been higher in 1974, but about 40 million tons of pro
duction were lost due to work stoppages in that year.

Petroleum Demand Forecast vs. Actual Demand
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Over the past 20 years coal consumption has declined in the industrial and
residential sectors, while the use of coal as a boiler fuel by utilities has
increased. The regulated price for interstate natural gas, the removal of
import controls on residual fue l oil and its cheap imported price until the
embargo, and the continued development of nuclear power have limited the
growth of coal use. In the late 1960 s and early 1970 1s, State and local air
pollution regulations discouraged the burning of coal in many situations. The
uncertainty about environmental issues such as interim use of intermittent
control systems, reliability and cost of stack gas scrubbers, litigation over
significant deterioration regulations, compliance deadline extensions, legis
lative changes to the Clean Air Act and surface mining reclamation laws is
still affecting the growth in coal use.
While oil prices rose dramatical ly, coal prices for long-term contracts have
been relatively stable. Spot coal prices rose rapidly to about $32 per ton
in the latter part of 1974 in anticipation of a coal strike, but then declined
markedly in 1975 (see Fi gure I-4). Contract coal prices have increased
steadily in the last two years.
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Na tUra 1 Gas
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Natural gas supplied about 30 percent of the Nation1s energy last year and
about 40 percent of our non-transportation uses. Approximately 21 trillion
cubic feet (Tcf) were consumed in 1974. Although pipeline imports from
Ca nada are an important source of natural gas in some regions, e.g., the
Pacific Northwest, they account for less than 5 percent of annual consumption.

I

Because of the clean bur ning properties of natural gas, its low regulated
pri ce compared to al t ernate fue ls and, until the late Sixties, abundant
supply, demand has been i ncreasing. Marketed natural gas production, however,
peaked in 1973 at 22 .6 Tcf, and dropped significantly for the first time in
1974. This pattern conti nued in 1975 with production down another 7 percent,
to 20.1 Tcf (see Figure I- 5).
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Si nce 1968, the "Lower 48" States have been consuming more natural gas each
year than producers have been finding in the form of new reserves. Natural
ga s reserves for 1974 in these States were about 208 Tcf, the lowest level
si nce 1952. Except for 26 Tcf discovered in Alaska in 1970, annual additions
to res erves ha ve fa il ed t o equal ma r keted production for the past seven years.
Moreover, the A
1l as kan reserves wi ll not provide significant amounts of gas
until the 1980 s due to the absence of necessary transpor'tat ion facil iti es.
5

Figure 1-4
Figure 1-3

Annual U.S. Coal Production and Consumption
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Low regu l ated prices have encouraged consumption and discouraged the search
for new gas to suppl y t he in t er st ate ma rket. Within the past five years,
intrastate prices have been rising fas ter than t he regulated prices for gas
sold to interstate pipeline companies. As a con sequ ence , the di spar ity in new
contrac t pr i ces between in trast at e and i nterstate markets has wi dened con
siderably. Producers have been selling gas under new contracts at an average
price of $1.00 to $1.50 per thousand cubic feet (Mcf) in the intrastate mar
ket compar ed to the regu l ated interstate ceilinq nrice of 52 cents per Mcf.
Since 1970, this price differential has led to the development and sale of
most new natural gas within the state where it is produced. Over 90 percent
of all reserve additions since 1970 have been dedicated to intrastate markets
in contrast to a 60 percent figure for the five previous years (see Figure 1-6).

Figure 1-5

U.s. Natural Gas Annual Marketed Production
Trillions of Cubic Feet
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Six States - Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, California, New Mexico, and Kansas 
accounted for 93 percent of domestic production in 1974; Texas and Louisiana
alone provided 73 percent. In 1974, approximately 50 percent of domestic
consumption of natural gas was in these six States, largely because of indus
t ri al relocation in the 1960 s and use of natural gas by chemical manufac
turers and electric utilities in these States.
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Curtailments of supply to the price regulated interstate pipelines are
expected to increase as total supplies continue to decline and available
gas is dedicated to the unregulated intrastate market. In 1970, curtailments
reported by interstate pipelines were less than 1 percent of requirements.
By 1974, curtailments increased to 10 percent of total requirements, and were
forecast to rise to as much as 15 percent in 1975. The economic impacts of
this shortage, however, were greatly mitigated by the switching of industrial
users from natural gas to higher priced alternative fuels (propane, residual
or distillate oil); mild weather conditions; conservation; limited emergency
gas deliveries; and a Federal Power Commission ruling that enabled high
priority, curtail ed industrial users of natural gas to purchase uncommitted
gas directly from producing States at unregulated prices.
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The major economic effects of the curtailments in the East and Midwest
resulted from the higher costs of alternative fuels. These costs reduced
the ability of industrial firms to compete with similar firms in other areas
that did not have to utilize high-priced alternate fuels. In addition, cur
tailments have led to widespread adoption of restrictions on new natural gas
connections of residential and commercial space heating.
Electric Power

8

The increased fuel prices of the past two years have had a significant impact
on the electric utility i ndustry. The higher fuel costs, combined with
already escalating plant construction and operating costs, have forced higher
rates for electricity causing consumer unrest and demands for changes in rate
structures. With today1s oil prices and the natural gas shortages, the
economics of new plants has shifted to coal and nuclear power. Higher prices
have also reduced demand and this, in turn, is likely to reduce future

9

capacity needs . These effects , co upled with continuing debate over environ
mental, siti ng and safety iss ues , and finan ci al pro blems in t he ut il i ty
industry, have introduced signi fi cant uncertain t i es into the outlook fo r
el ectricity growth.

Figure 1-6

For many years, electric power demand grew at an annual rate of about 7
percent. Additions to generating capacity planned for the years through the
early 1980's were based on this pre-embargo rate of demand growth. In 1974,
however, the growth rate for electricity fell to zero and only increased by
about 2 percent in 1975. This phenomenon is largely attributable to reduced
consumption in response to higher prices and the economic slowdown.

Average Annual Reserve Additi on s of Natural Gas

Prices have risen most significantly in regions which rely heavily on resi
dual oil for electric power. New England and the Mid-Atlantic, for instance,
recorded price increases averaging more than 35 percent in 1974 and consump
tion declined significantly.
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The financial situation of electric utilities has been dramatically affected
by higher fuel costs, which necessitated large rate increases and hardened
resistance to further rate adjustments. At the same time, lower capacity
utilization, lengthening times of licensing and construction, and high
inflation associated with new plant construction required even greater rate
increases if utilities were to finance new plants. When these were not
forthcoming, their ability to raise new debt or equity was impaired, and
the cash shortage caused cancellation or deferral of many new plants. While
the situation has improved somewhat in the past year, financial problems
are still evident.
The fuel,s used to generate electricity have shifted in recent years, with
the nucl1ear share of electricity production growing sharply from 4.5 percent
in 1973 to about 8. 6 percent estimated for 1975 (see Figure 1-7). Although
nuclear power has the lowest variable operating costs and is insensitive to
oil price fluctuations, nuclear plants require the largest capital investment
and the longest construction leadtime of any type of electric generating
pl ant. Consequently, they have been the most heavily affected by recent
plant deferrals a~d cancellations. Since June 1974, orders for ove~ 100,000
meqawatts- of planned nuclear capacity have been cancelled or postponed. These
cancel1ation~ and deferrals amount to almost 70 percent of planned additions.
Nevertheless, with the drop in electricity growth and the additions of
rie'w pTan-ts, reserve capacity is now 34 percent, compared with a traditional
1 ev'e1 c'f 20 percen t .
In t ernational Energy Perspective
The shock wave felt throughout America and the rest of the oil importing
countries at the onset of the Arab embargo has subsided. Consumer nations
have reacted sharply to the higher world oil prices. The International
Energy Agency (lEA) was estab l ished under the aegis of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development. Supply security has been a
primary concern, but considerable attention has also been given to the issue
11

of higher oi l pri ces and longe r- term energy matte rs. The lEA has deve l oped
an eme rg ency program which calls for a coordinated response in th e event of
a fu ture oil embargo. lEA members have also developed pl ans for long-term
coopera t i on on con serva t ion . res ear ch , reso urce devel opment. and access t o
su pply.

Figure 1-7
Nuclear Power Generation by Yea r
(Percentag e of Total El ectric Power Generat ion)

Billions of Kilowatt Hours
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(8.6)

As higher prices and conservation reduced world oil demand, OPEC has been
f orced t o reduce pr oduction to prevent pri ces from falling. Excess OPEC
pr oducti ve capac i ty has increased greatly since the embargo and now amounts
t o an estimated 10-12 million barrels per day. or one-third of total OPEC
ca pacity. OPEC production. which had increased steadily for nine years,
decl i ned from 31.2 million barrels per day in 1973, to about 27 million
barrels per day in 1975. The major cutbacks were absorbed by Saudi Arabia.
Libya and Kuwait. Nevertheless in 1975. OPEC's members approved a 10 percent
increase in the price of Saudi Arabian marker crude oil. from $10.51 per
barrel to $11.56.
FORECASTING OUR ENERGY FUTURE
The Analytic al Base
Aga i ns t this background of energy developments. a number of changes were made
in this year's analysis. The FEA forecasting model -- the Project Independ
ence Evaluation System (PIES) -- was improved to reflect current energy data
and new strategies were evaluated.
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The PIES system is a model of the techno~ogies. leadtimes. costs and geograph
ical locations which affect energy commodities from the point of discovery.
through production. transportation. conversion to more useful forms, and
ul t i mately consumption by all sectors of the economy (see Appendix A for
a description of the PIES integrating model). Consumption (final demand)
fo r a particular fuel depends on prices for that fuel, the prices of
substitute fuels. the general level of economic activity. and the ability
of consumers and capital stocks to adjust to these factors (see Appendix B
for a description of economic assumptions). For each year of analysis, FEA
forecasts the demand for refined petroleum products. natural gas, electricity.
an d coal. These fuel demands are made for each Census region and for each
end- use consuming sector -- residential and commercial, industrial. and
tra nsportation. These demand forecasts are based on estimated prices and
va ry as prices change (Appendix C discusses the demand model in more detail).
Ene r gy supply is estimated separately for oil. natural gas, and coal. For
each fuel. many different regions are separately evaluated to aS6ess the
di f ferences between OCS and Alaskan oil or Appalachian and Western coal. For
each region and fu el. rese rve estimates are combined with the technologies and
costs of finding and producing these fuels to estimate the cost of increasing
supply (see Appendix 0 for a discussion of the supply models). Major impro ve
me nts have been made in the oil and gas models to estimate drilling pattern s.
13

link findi ng r ates and enhanced recove ry di rectly to revised reserve estimates,
and account for changes in the depletion allowance. The coal supply est i ma tes
distingui sh between various sulfur and Btu contents.
The PI ES then attempts to match these energy demands as a function of f uel ,
sector, and price with the availabl e supply i n t he regions which can supp ly
these needs at the lowest price to find a balance or equilibrium. If supp ly
is not available to satisfy the specific demands in an area, the prices ar e
allowed to va ry until supply and demand are brou ght into balance.
Alternative Scenarios
While there are an infinite number of possible energy policy strategies
for the United States, last year's report examined four alternatives __
business as usual, accelerated supply, accelerated conservation, and a
combination of accelerated supply and conservation. These four broad
scenarios were chosen because they depicted a range of feasible actions
that could be expected to l'ead to very different energy outcomes by 198 5.
The scenarios di scussed in this report still evaluate the impacts of acceler
ated development and conservation, but the scope of analysis has been expanded
to include different government price controls and re~iQnal growth restric
tions, expectations about geologic and resource potential, and the effects of
a greater use of electricity. These energy scenarios do not represent FEA
or Administration policy recommendations. They are neither comprehensive,
nor mutually exclusive. Each is intended to illustrate a major trend or
impact of a possible policy direction and to show the implications of some of
the more extreme energy policies being considered. The intent is to provide
a spectrum of alternatives that can be used to evaluate specific proposals.
The scenarios are described in more detail in Appendix E.
ENERGY THROUGH 1985:

THE FEA FORECAST

International Oil Price
Any analysis of the domestic energy outlook must begin with a perspective on
future world oil prices. The world oil price will greatly influence domestic
energy demand and the economic feasibility of producing various high cost
sources of domestic supply. The events of the past two years have indicated
an ability by the oil producing cartel to maintain the high prices of oil
established during the embargo, even in the face of substantial declines in
world oil demand due to the high prices and reduced rates of world economic
growth. It seems clear that little can be done between now and 1980 to alter
the supply and demand relationships between OPEC and consumin g nations enough
to weaken the cartel's exclusive control over prices. Thus, there is no
significant likelihood of a considerably lower price for OPEC oil in this
period.

14

Neverthel es s, t he re are politica l f actors which are l ikely to be as i mportant
in determin in g the viabi lity of t he ca rtel as economics . The dyn ami c rela tion
ships among producers and consumers will be cr uci al during this period.
Furt her, the major consumer nat i ons have each initiated programs to cope wi th
higher energy pr i ces and exces s i ve dependence on f ore i gn oi l. Although con 
sumer nations ha ve no t yet impl emented all these pro grams t o appl y downward
pressure on carte l pr i ces, pres s ure can be brought by aggres si ve resou r ce
development and conservation act i ons t o stab il ize prices.
Recognizing the uncertain nature of world oil price dynamics, FEA con tin ues
to forecast at various world oi l prices. It is almost certain that the era
of $3-4 per barrel oil is over, and thus our analysis considers a range which
brackets current prices ($8-16). Most of the analytical emphasis, however,
i$ placed on a continuation of current prices (about $13 per barrel c.i.f.
United States, in 1975 dollars). The $8 and $13 prices are almost equivalent
to the $7 and $11 prices (in 1973 dollars) used in last year's report,
accounting for inflation.
Energy Consumption
The analysis of our energy future begins with a discussion of one set of
forecasts of what can reasonably be expected to happen if present government
policies and mark et forces are allowed to operate. In most respects, the
Reference Scenario in this analysis is similar to last year's Base Case and
is designed to illustrate the major technical and data changes between 1974
and the present. Numerous assumptions are needed to make this forecast; the
i fP ac ts of changi ng these assumptions are described later in the chapter.
If current prices continue, energy demand should increase from 72.9 quadrillion
Btu (quads) in 1974 to 98.9 quads in 1985 (see Table 1-1). This is a growth
rate of 2.8 percent, compared with the recent historical rate of 3.6 percent.
Appe ndix F contains the compl ete computer output of this $13 Reference
Scenario and a description of how to read it.
The greatest growth wil l oc cur in electric gene r ation , which wil l cont inue t o
grow at about twi ce the rate of t ot al ener gy consumpt ion (or about 5.4 per
cent annuallY) , al t hough mare slowly th an in t he past. In the Elec tri c
Sector, howevel~ , t he f orecast of addi ti ons to nuclear capac ity has been re
duced considerab ly from last year' s l eve ls, as wi ll be di scuss ed later in
thi s chapter.
The rate at which energy deman d wil l grow and dist ri butio n of demand by en d
use sector is highly sensit i ve to t he price of imported oi l . For example,
i n the Reference Scenario, at $13 pr ices, demand grows at 2. 8 percent
annually; if world prices drop t o $8 per barrel, the growth ra te would be
i nc r eased to 3.2 percent (see Appendi x G for a summary of the r es ul ts for
al l scenarios and prices anal yzed by FEA).
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distributed among sectors, but not inputs of electr1city. Since about two
t hi rds of the energy used t o generate electricity is lost before end-use, the
growth rat e wou l d be higher i n some sectors (particular Ho usehol d if gross
electric i ty in puts were accounted for in the Table.

Table 1-1
ENERGY DEMAND BY SECTOR, 1985
(Reference Scenario at $13 Imported Oil)
(Quadrillion Btu)

Coal

Petroleum

Natural
Gas

;~u-

clear

Other

Petro leum Consumpti on
Uti 1ity
El ecTotal
t r ic
Gr oss Di stril!!.euts but ed

House hold/
Comme rci al
Indus t rial
Transport ation
Electri cal
Generati on
Other

O. 1
4.8

8.2
8.2
22.4

6.4
14.0
0.8

15. 4
0. 3

2.7

3. 1

8.7

3.9

33.7
O. 1

Total

20.6

41. 5

24. 1

8.7

3.9

98.9 .

~)

14.8
27 . 1
23. 2

6. 4
3.9
(10.3 )

There are major changes in the growth rate to be experienced in each end-use
sect or. The most pronounced change is in the Household/Commerci al Sector
whi ch is expected to experience a considerable reduction in growth (1.7 per
ce nt at $1 3 oil prices, as compared to 3.8 percent in recent hi story ). Th i s
l owe r growt h rat e is i n respon se to higher prices and slower project ed popu
lati on growth in the comin g decade. Since about 30 percent of in dust r i al
use of oi l i s i nsens it ive to price (feedstock ), industr ial energy use will
grow at about the histor i c rate i n spite of hi gher prices . Whereas total
energy use for trans portation grew historically at 3.1 percent , i t is expected
to grow at about on ly 2.1 percent th rough 1985 i f today's hi gh oi l prices
cont in ue (see Ta bl e I- 2). The figures i n Table I-2 assume net el ectricity
Table I-2
ENERGY GROWTH RAT ES BY SECTOR, REFERENCE SCENAR IO
(Percent/Year)
1952-1972

1974-1985
at $8/bbl.

1974-1985
at $1 3/bbl.

Household/Commercial
Industrial
Transportat i on
Elect r i ca l Generat ion

3.8
2.6
3.4
7. 3

2.4
2.9
2.9
5. 2

2.6
5. 4

Total

3.6

3.2

2.8

1. 7
2. 1

Petroleum deman d i s naturally most sens i tive to oil prices. This is particular
ly ev ident in the El ect ric Secto r, where petroleum and coal are readily sub
st itutab l e i n new fa ciliti es bas ed on their relative economics. For examp le,
at $8 oi l pri ces , i n 1985, 8.3 quads (about 3.8 MMB/D) of petroleum are used
to gene r at e elect r i city; whereas only 2.7 quads of petroleum are foreca st for
this sect or at $13 pr ices . As a result, coal replaces oil in electric gener
at i on at hi ghe r import prices , and coal use in utilit i es increases by over
137 milli on t on s if oi l pr i ces shift from 8 to 13 dollars per barrel. This
s hi ft occ ur s because elect ric ity from a new baseload coal plant is cheaper
than f rom an oil- f ired pl an t if oi l i s above $9.00 per barrel . Further, when
oi l is above $10. 50 per barrel, i t i s economic to build a new coal pl an t for
base load and to shi ft an exi stin g oil-fi red plant to intermediate load.
Overal l, t he 1985 f orecast use of petroleum is 20.7 MMB/D at $13 prices, but
would be 4. 9 MMB/D hi gher at $8 prices (see Table I-3).
Tabl e 1-3
PETROLEUM CONSUMPTION ACROSS PRICES
REFERENC E SCENARIO
(MMB/D)
1974
Usage
Ho usehold/Comme r cial
Industria l
Transportation
El ectrical Generation
To tal

3. 4
3. 1

8. 7
1.5
16 .6

1985 Demand
at $8/bbl.
19rowth rate)

1985 Demand
at $13/bbl .
(growth rate)

4.8 (4.6 )
4.6 ~3.8)
12.4 3.3)

4. 0 (2.8)
4.2 (3. 1)
11 .5 (2.1)

25.6 (4.0)

20.7 (2.0 )

3.8~

Even at $13 per bar rel import prices in 1985, there is still a consi derable
amoun t of pet roleum being ut il ized i n the Industrial and Electric Generat ion
Sectors. The elect ri c use is mai nly i n current ly existing powerpl ant s used
sol el y for in t ermedi ate or peak loads. These facilities are sti l l attractive,
de spite the higher ope rati ng costs , because they are run relatively i nfre
quen tl y, and because the cost of construct ion has al ready been incurred.
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1 ~ 2 ( -2.3)

The industria l demand for petroleum tends to be rela t ivel y insensit ive to
price s i nce about 30 percent of the use is as a raw ma te rial, where al t ern
ative fuel s cannot be physi cal ly substituted. The Trans portation Sec t or
accounts f or more than hal f of pet ro l eum demand. Hig her gasoline prices,
alon g wi t h recent enact ment of mandatory auto f uel effi ci ency legisla ti on,
should bring about the purchase of more effi ci ent automobiles.
Petroleum demand is also greatly affec ted by the po li cy scenario chos en.
Demand could range from about 18.7 MMB/ D i n 1985 if stringent conserva t i on
measures are taken (t hermal effici ency stand ard s, expanded industrial pr ogram
and other actions in the Conservation Scenari o) to 23. 2 MMB/D in the $1 3
Supply Pessimism Scenari o in which oil pri ces are regulated below import
prices, thereby encouraging greater use. The increased demand in the regu l 
ation case occurs in the Electric Generat ion Sec tor, where demand for oil
rises from about 750,000 barrels per day to over 3.1 million barrels per day
by 1985.

below forecast, utilities could have al most $50 bill i on of excess ca pacity
in 1985, and the added cost of carrying extra capaci ty coul d be $7.2 billi on
ann ually, requiring an 8 percent increase in elect ric ut ili ty revenue s.
Eq ually import ant , if not more crit i cal, are the costs i f cons ump tion wi ll
be hig he r th an fo reca st . In suc h a si tuat i on there are two possibi li t ies .
First, uti l ities recogni zin g possi ble shortages may build oi l or gas fired
plants to meet the extra demand. These plants can be bui lt relati vely quic kly
(3-5 years ) , are less capital i ntensive than coal or nuclea r plant s , but in
vo l ve higher fuel cos ts, will raise consumer bills, and utilize fuels that
wi ll have to be i mported, con trary to a goa l of reduced vuln erability. For
example, if deman d growth is 1 percent faster than expected an~ oil and
gas pl an t s must be used to meet the extra needs, imports could rise by over
one mil l ion barrel s per day i n 1985. Moreo ver , it i s possible that gas tur
bine man ufac t urin g capacity could be l i mi t ed as manufacturers close exi sting
f ac i liti es becaus e of poor ini t i al ma rk et conditions.

The recent enactment of the Energy Policy an d Cons ervat ion Act in December ,
1975, is expected to reduce petroleum demand by abo ut 2. 5 MM B/D. This r e
duction is due primarily to automobile f ue l eff i cien cy standards, appl iance
labeling, and state co nse rvation programs con tained in the Act.

A second pos si bil ity, whi ch may occur if demand sur ges in a 2-3 year period,
is low reserve margins t hat co uld i mperil supply reliability. Reserve margins
should remain adequate in most areas throu gh t he 1970 1 s, since many additions
to capacity have cont i nued des pite low demand growt h. However, adequacy is
l ess certain for the 1980's.

Elect r icity Consumpt ion

In any event, the re is a wi de range of policy ac t i ons tha t can be taken to
change the course of electri ci ty growth. A strong conservation program could
redu ce electricity gr owth to less than 5 percent annual l y. Alternatively,
if a stro ng shift t owar ds greater use of electrici ty occurs (Electrifi cation
Scenar io), demand could grow at almost 6.5 percent per year. Under this
scenario, coal produc ti on would increase by about 220 million tons over the
Reference Scenario, energy demand would be 101.5 quads, but imports would be
reduced by only about 1 MMB/D.

Electricity has been growing about t wice as f ast as the total of all energy
sources in the last twen t y years and will conti nue to do so, although at a
sl'ower overall rate. In the Reference Scenario, FEA estimates that electricity
will grow at a rate of 5.4 percent from 1974- 1985, if present world oil prices
continue.
The demand for electricity is one of the large uncertainties in our energy
future and affects coal, nuclear, oil, and gas consumption. If electricity
grows more slowly or quickly than expected, coal demand could be affected
dramatically. Electricity tends to displace direct use of oil and natural
gas in households and industry, and since nuclear growth through 1985 is con
strained by long leadtimes for new plants, the next cheapest source of electric
power -- coal -- becomes the economic fuel for swing capacity. For each 1
percent change in the electricity growth rate from 1974-1985, coal consumption
changes by 150 million tons in 1985, provided that coal plants can be com
pleted in time.
An area of key concern with electric i ty forecasts i s the impact of forecasting
errors. The capital intensity of electric power generation and the leadtimes
for new construction can make errors in this sector particularly expensive,
both in financial terms and in the effects on import dependence. If actual
consumption grows more slowly than forecast, utilities may have overbuilt
and find themselves with idle capacity. This idle capacity is expensive for
consumers, since the carrying and overhead costs must be paid whether or not
the equipment is used. For example, if demand growth is actually 1 percent
18

Electri ci ty prov i des major advantages in deliverability and in utilization of
domes t ic rather than foreign f uel sources, but in many cases it represents
a l ess efficient use of coal, oil, or natural gas than direct use and is more
expensive as a source of heat unless used with a heat pump or similar device.
The mix of utility fuels will vary with the different scenarios and at differ
en t worl d oi l prices. The role of oil could range from 4.5 percent in the
Elect rifica ti on Scenario to 16 percent in the Regional Limitation Scenario
(see Fi gure 1-8) . As the price of oil is regul ated or in cases where coal
use i s restr icted or made more ex pensive , such as in the Regional Limitation
Scenario, oil becomes relativel y mor e attrac tive fo r powerplant use. The
Regi onal Limitation Scenario reduces coal and nuclea r power's share of
electric generation from 71.3 percent to 59 .6 percent largely due to an
assumed partial nucl ear moratorium, wi th concomitant inc re ases in the shares
of oi l and gas (increases from 17 percen t to 28.1 percent).
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Figure 1-8

Coal Consumption

1985 Utility Fuel Mix
($13 1m ported Oil)

The bulk of the 72 percent increase forecast for coal consumption in the
1974-1985 period will occur in the Electric Utility Sector (see Table 1-4).
Table I-4
1985 COAL CONSUMPTION AT $13 OIL PR ICES, RE FERENCE SCENAR IO
(Mi ll ion Tons )

Key:
Other
Nuclear
Gas
Oil
Coal
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The greatest increases i n electric generation from. coal are expected to be
in the East. Midwe st . and Southwest. This indicates t ha t the trend t owa rds
oi l burning plants in the East will be reversed and that nat ural gas bas eload
plants in the Southwest will be phased out. The actual coal cons umption i n
t he Electric Sector wi ll depend upon environmental standards, avai l ab ility
of coal transportation. surface mining regulat i ons. an d other facto rs dis 
cussed later in th i s chapter.

.

Accel, Supply I
Conservation
Scenario

Other sectors are anticipated to have little growth potential for coa l .
Opportunities for coal consumption by the Industri al Sector are limited by
t he co st of complying with air pollution control requirements and the dis
economies of scale for handling coal in small quantities . In add ition,
synthetic fue ls from coal are not yet competitive at $13 per barrel prices
an d are not expected to develop substantially unt i l the late 1980' s .
Natural Gas Consumption
Nat ural gas usage is prOj ected to in crease slightl y t hrou gh t he next ten years,
assuming deregulation of new natural gas pric es. Na t ural gas usage under the
Reference Scenari o woul d be 23.4 Tcf in 1985 (this assumes marketed domestic
21

production of 22.3 Tcf in 1985, with the balance bei ng met by LNG imports
and Canad ian pi pel ine i mport s ) , as compared to abou t 21 Tef in 1974. If pre
sent regu la t i ons cont in ue and the maxi mumfeasi bl e le vel of qas imports is
allowed, consumption would be about 20.9 Tcf in 1985, and could be even
lower if LNG i s not avail abl e. Na t ural gas use is constrained by t he limited
avai1abil j ty of ine xpensive supp ly. Much of t he mo re readily acces sible
domestic source is al r eady dwindl i ng befo re li quef ied natural gas (LNG) im
ports, syntheti c fue l s , and Al as kan gas can have much impact.

Effects of Conservation
It i s clear t ha t energy demand can vary substant ially depen din g upon poli cy
actions taken t o chan ge consump tion patterns. In particular, the act i ons
assumed in the Conservation Scenario can r educe demand by the equivalent of
about 2.9 mil lion ba rrels per day (6 qu ads) an d imports by about 2 mil lion
barrels per day (see Ta ble 1-5 ).
Ta ble I- 5

There is al so consider abl e uncerta inty wit h respect to the distribut i on of
natural gas among consumin g sectors . FEA f orecasts t hat gas consumpti on in
industry will grow and that residential use wi ll be reduced. This has been
the national trend in the past few years, but in some regions the pattern of
growth has been different. The sectoral distribution of gas use is an are a
of major uncertainty requiring further an alysi s.
Residential cons umption declined in 1972-1975 mainly because gas del ive ries
to the interstate market, particularly in the Mid -Atlantic and Midwes t , have
been declining; weather has been considerabl y warmer than usual in the last
two winters; and new residential natural gas connections have been rest r icted
in many areas. On the other hand, the in t ras t ate market, whe re most of the
industrial demand is loca t ed, continues to be strong. With i ndustr ial users
of natural gas in the in t erstate market generally ha ving the l owest priority
during curtailments, many industries are vol untarily switching from natural
gas to electri city, coal, or in some cas es, oil to ass ure supply reliability.
The FEA Reference Scenario forecast of natural gas use is made under the
as sumption of deregula t ion and mar ke t cl ea ri ng pr i ces. The highe r natural
gas prices would reduce deman d, as natur al gas pri ces in crease more than
those of other fuels. There is a large un certainty concerning the relative
proportion of natural gas, heating oil, and electr icity use in the Household/
Commericial Sector. Distribution costs fo r gas to this sector are higher
than for oil, and could make gas mo re expensive to cons umers. Electricity
prices are expe~ted to remain relatively con s tant (in real terms) in the
Household/Commercial Sector, whereas natura l gas prices under deregul at ion
would increase s igni f i cant ly, and th us elec tric i ty cou ld penetrate fu r ther in
this sec to r. Indu strial users , however, may r etain t he f l ex ibility to us e
gas if its re la tive price is l ower t han other f uels .
The ultimate choices made by consumers depend greatly on their perceptio n as
to gas availab i lity in the fu ture. The distribut ion of a commodity suc h as
natu ra l gas i s a maj or pol icy qu estion. If natural gas pr i ces contin ue to
be regulated, curta ilment s of service wil l persist and most i ndustr ia l us e
may have to be severel y limited. The FEA analysis, with its un certai nty i n
this sector, in di cates that in a hig her price environment , t he Hou seho ld /
Commercial Sector may move away from na tura l ga s mo re than the Indu str ial
Sector.

IMPACT OF ENERGY CONSERVATION ACTIONS

Transportation Sector:
Auto Efficiency Standards
National Van Pool Program
Improved Airli ne Load Factors

1.0

1.0

O. 1

O. 1

0.1

0.1

Household/Commercial Sector:
Thermal Efficiency Standards
for New Buildings
Appliance Standards for Labeling
Insulation Ta x Credit
Elimination of Gas Pi lot Li ghts

0.3
0.2

0.3

0.2

0.2

Ind ustrial Sector and Others:
Ind ustr ia l Energy Conservation
Program
Increased Dispersed Solar Equipment
Soli d Waste Energy Combustion

0.6

0.3

Total

2.9

o. 1

o. 1

o. 1
O. 1

0.2
2. 2

The measures in this Scena r i o are not all propos ed by the Pres ident or in
tended to represent the only poss ibl e cons er va tion program. They are , however,
an indicator of the l evel of energy savin gs which an aggressive program can
achieve. The con se rvati on meas ures descr ibed in Table 1-5 i nc lude several
measures whic h ha ve already been enacted in t he EPCA. The EPCA i ncl udes the
automobile fu el effi cien cy standa rd of 20 miles per gallon (mpg.) in the 1980
model year and 27 .5 mpg. in 1985 (with possible changes if auto emi ss i on
standards place t oo heavy a bu rd en on fu el ef fici ency), whic h is the sinqle
most significant cons ervati on measure. It can save about on e million barrels
per day by 1985. The Act al so i ncludes appl ian ce labeling and ef fici ency
23
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1985 Ene rgy
Savings (MMB/D)

1985
Oi' Import
Reductions
(MMB/D)

improvement goals, voluntary industrial conservation, and a Federal/State
conservation program. The EPCA could reduce 1985 deman d by the equivalent
of about 2.5 MMB/D.

Table 1-6
EFFECTS OF CONSERVATION ACTIONS
AT $13 IMPORTED OIL PRICES
(Quadrillion Btu)

The national thermal efficiency standards for all new res ident ial and com
mercial buildings and insulation tax credit have been proposed by t he President
and have passed the House of Representatives. The van pool program involves
encouragement of an increasin gly attractive commuting concept in whi ch vans
are pu rchased either by a f irm or by a group of commuters; a monthl y f ee is
paid by the riders to cover oper ating co sts and the de preciation of the vans.
Experi ence t o date has shown that t rans port ati on cost s to and from work are
reduced, and in additi on, some individuals no longer require second cars.

Reference
Scenari o
Growt h Rate
1974-1985
(per cent/year)

The industrial conservation program delinea t ed in Tabl e 1-5 involves an ex
panded system of energy account i ng and technica l ass istan ce whose scope and
covera ge of f irms goes wel l beyond the program f or i nd ustry es tablished by
the EPCA, est ablishing extensive reporti ng requirement s. Simil arily, the
eli minati on of gas pilot light s i n new appl i ances and equipment, man da t ory
retrofit of eXistin g residen t ial pilot l i gh t systems by 1980, and changes in
airline load fac tors do not represent po li cy recommendations, but are on ly
included for analytical pu r pos es.
Although the conservation actions described above woul d reduce demand by about
3 MMB/D, adoption of load managemen t practices in the El ectri c Utili t y Sector
could tend to increase demand . Load management t ec hniq ues are actions which
lead t o sh ifts in elect ric i ty demand from peak hours of use to t i mes when
existing capacity is not fu lly uti li zed. The use of ti me-of-day meters (i.e.
peak load prici ng) , ri pple contro l sys tems , st orage devi ces , and other innov
at ions will shift the utilizat ion and efficiency of t he t otal capaci ty. Since
a utility must have suffi cient reserve capacity to meet expect ed pea k demand,
sign ific ant reduct ions in maxi mum demand through deferral or increased
efficiency of on-peak loads can l essen requi rements for ex pens ive new capacity,
improve generation efficiency and f uel mix, and event ua l ly l ower elect r i city
costs. However, lower electricity costs not only benefit cu stomers, but re
sult in a small increase in the demand for el ectrici ty.
The Conservation Scenario reduces overall con sumption by over 6 quads , wi th
the greatest growth rate reducti ons in the Trans por ta tion Sector , as a result
of the automobile fuel ef ficiency standards (see Table 1-6). Whi le t hese
acti ons cut the growth in all Sect ors, i n no case is t he growth rate zero.
In the non-industrial sectors, however, the growt h ra t es are al ready sub
stantially below t heir historic rates. The Indus t rial Sector, altho ugh
sensitive to higher prices, cannot reduce consumpti on much further withou t
curbing economic activity.
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Conservation
Scenario
Growth Rate
1974-1985
(percent/ year)

Househol d/Commericial
Indus t r i al
Trans portati on
El ectr ic al Gener ation

l. 7
2. 6
2.1
5.4

0. 8
2. 2

Total

2.8

2.2

1. 1

4.3

Oil Supply
Domestic oil production, which has been dec l in ing since 1970 , wi ll stab1ize
and t hen increase in the next few yea rs as app roximately 2 MM B/D of Alaskan
product ion can be t ransported t o t he Lower-48 States . Produc t ion wi l l further
increase as en hanced recovery proj ects an d OCS l easin g of t he last few years
begin to yield tang ibl e res ults. By 1980, production could reach 12.8 MMB/D
(at $13 prices) provi ding that investments are made now assuming at least
$11 per barrel (in real prices) for new oil t hr ough ea r ly 1979, and no pr ice
contro l s thereafte r (as provided for in the EPCA). Prod uct i on i s ex pected
to be 13 .9 MMB/D i n the Reference Scenar io in 1985, if pri ces st ay at $13,
but will start to decli ne by 1990.
The reserves from which most of today' s oil is bei ng produced -- mainly on
shore in t he Lower-48 Stat es -- wi ll decl i ne by almost two-thirds by 1985
and about 80 percent by 1990 (see Fi gure 1- 9) . New cr ude product i on onshore
at t oday ' s prices will largely res ul t f rom more in t ensive use of secondary
and terti ary recovery i n exi stin g fie lds and the ex pl orat ion and development
of many new , relati vel y smal l f ie l ds. By 1985, t he di minished supply fro m
existing f i elds can just abo ut be repl aced by oil product ion fro m t hese
other sources. Inc reases abo ve historica l level s wi ll large l y come from
Alas ka (on shore and offshore ) and greater OCS deve l opment. Crude product ion
in Northern Alaska will be limited pr imari l y by avai l abl e t rans portation
infra structure (pipe l ine capaci ty ) and hi gh cos t s. Al though at least 1.6
MMB/D can be produced from proved reserves at Prudhoe Bay, and about 1.5 MMB/D
could be produced from t he Bea uf ort Sea. and ot her areas on t he Alaskan OCS
and North Slo pe by 1985, produc ti on could pr oba bly not be sustained long
enough t o make fu r ther pipel ine i nvestment economi c. Wh il e further Ala skan
producti on f rom Naval Petrol eum Reserve No. 4 would change t his evaluation,
it is not cons i de red in t he Reference Scenari o. Hence, Northern Alaskan pro
duction is es t imated to be about 2.0 MMB/ D by 1985.
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Figure 1-9

1985 Oil Production (Reference Scenario)

Pr oduct ion f rom t he Lower-48 Outer Continential Shelf may dou ble by 1985 if
the current leas i ng schedule is met an d the Uni te d States Geologi cal Survey 's
expectation s about oes resources prove correct. If this occurs, this area
could ac coun t f or about 15 percent of crude prod uct ion i n 1985 (over 2 MMB/ D) .
Gulf of Mex ico pro duct ion wil l requi re substan t ial addit ions to reserves t o
compensate fo r expected de cl ines from t oday' s reserve s. Whi le Paci f ic oes
production could increase substantia ll y, At l ant i c oes producti on is expected
to proceed sl owly given the long leadt i mes from leasing to produ cti on of
expected reserve additi ons . Lower- 48 oes prod uction i s con strained more by
leasing and lea dt i mes than pri ce l evels .

Oi l Production (mmb/d)
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Th e expected de crease in oil supply i n 1985 if pr ices drop from $13 t o $8 per
barre l, is abou t 2. 5 MMB/D. Most of the actu al dec rease occurs onshore in
the Lower-48 States, where many new f ie lds and more sophi s ticated tertia ry
recovery techniques are not economic at $8 per barrel. The effe cts of higher
or lower prices tend to magnify over time an d by 1990, the difference in
potentiall product i on could be as much as 4 MMB/D between $8 and $13 prices.
Th is widening diffe ren ce occurs because although higher prices bring fo rth
new and more expens i ve production, it normally takes many years to move from
planning to producti on.
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Exapnded drilling, although less productive than historical drilling, must
resul t in large additions to reserves to achieve the prOjected production.
The Na tion will have to prove 41 billion barrels of reserves out of an
es t i mated 89 billion barrels that are economic to produce, and an additional
9 bi l l ion barrels f rom sub-economic reserves. Since about 50 billion barrels
woul d be consumed during this period, it is possible that total proved
res er ves in 1985 could approximate current levels. However, uncertainty is
increas ed because much of these reserves are in areas that have not been
dri ll ed previously and many require new technology to meet environmental
protection standards.
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Whi le significant increases in oil production are forecast, the outcome wo uld
be appreciably different depending upon assumptions about the ultimate le vel
of recoverable reserves; delays in oes l ea sing schedule; ext ent of i nves tme nt
tax credit allowed; new Alaskan devel opment; and extent of pri ce con tro ls .

2
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It is likely that physical and in stitutional bottleneck s may constrain pro
duction as well as prices. The increases in oil production at $13 per barrel
are based upon l eve ls of domesti c drilling activity that approach the peaks
re ached in the mid - 1950's. Drill in g activities are estimated at about 120
mill ion feet per year from 1975-1990 at $13 oil prices, as compared to an
annu al average of almost 110 mi l lion feet in the last fifteen years. However,
drill ing has declin ed from a peak of 137 to 75 million feet per year in this
period, and a compound growth rate of almost 7 percent will be needed to
achi eve Reference Scenario levels. The projected drilling profile reverses
the decl ining trend and peaks at about 160 million feet in 1984. While these
l eve ls of drilling are economically attractive at today's world oil prices,
they will only occur under a favorable regulatory and legislative climate.
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The 1985 domestic oil production forecast ranges from a low of 9.6 MMB/D
under a scenario of price regulation at $9.00 per barrel in 1975 dollars
and a pessimistic assessment of resource availability to a high of 17.6
MMB/D in the Accelerated Supply Scenario (see Figure 1-10). The latter
scenario assumes a more aggressive OCS lease schedule, an optimistic
assessment of resource potential, development of NPR-4, greater Alaskan
pipeline capacity, and a more optimistic assessment of the potential for
tertiary recovery. Alaska accounts for about half of the difference in
production possibilities (see Table 1-7).
Table 1-7

Figure 1-10

Domestic Oil Production Under Different Scenarios
($13 Imported Oil)

Oil Production (mmbl d)

FACTORS AFFECTING OIL PRODUCTION ESTIMATES
(MMB/D)
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~ Alaska

1985 Potential Crude Oil Production
Optimistic
Pessimistic
Cast
Case

Natural Gas

Geological
Drilling
Leasing
Alaska and Other

+
+
+
+

1.8

- 1. 6

Total Impact of Factors

+ 4.1

2.8

1. 1
0.3

0.9

- 0. 7
- 0.1
- 0.4
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Although natural gas production will continue to decline in the next few years,
1985 marketed production will be 22.3 Tef (slightly above current levels) if
new gas prices are deregulated. If completion of an Alaskan gas transport
ation system is accelerated and more favorable reserves are assumed, product
ion could only rise to 25.3 Tef (Accelerated Supply Scenario). However,
without a significant increase in the price of natural gas, production is
expected to fall dramatically by 1985. If present regulation of the inter
state market continues through 1985, production would decline to 17.9 Tcf in
that year. Further, if natural gas regulation were extended to the intra
state market at about $1.00 per Mcf, production in 1985 would decline to 17.0
Tcf (see Figure 1-11 for consumption of the production under different scenarios ).
Most of the increase in natural gas production at higher prices comes from
more intensive production of onshore fields in the West Texas and Western
Gulf regions . However, despite deeper drilling and other efforts in these
regions, onshore production will decline from current levels by 1985. In
fact, if United States gas production were to continue only from existing
fields, production would decline by about 60 percent by 1985. Natural gas
supply is further limited by the inability to extract much more gas through
advanced recovery techniques, such as tertiary recovery in the cost of oil.
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1985
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Figure 1-11

Natural Gas Production Under Different Scenarios ($13 Oil)

Natural gas supply is affected most significantly by the extent and level of
gas price regulation. As indicated above, continuation of present regulations
would reduce production to 17.9 Tcf by 1985. Of even greater importance than
the absolute declline in production is the fact that continued price regulation
would drastically reduce the interstate share of the market (from about 62
percent currently to about 42 percent in 1985). Such a reduction would hasten
the migration of industry to the producing areas and would ultimately lead to
muc h higher residential fuel bills in the East and Midwest as residential
us ers are forced to turn to electricity and oil as a replacement.

Natural Gas Production (Tcf)
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The greatest increas e in producti on under dereg ul ati on (as compared to t Oday's
levels ) wi ll be in the Gulf of Me xi co as a result of recent and expected OCS
leasing activities, increasing from about 4 Tcf now to about 5.3 Tcf i n 1985.
The OCS leasing scheud l e is the prime determinant of offshore gas production
at higher prices ; t ha t is, if leasin g could be accelerated, more gas coul d
be produced.

1985

Accelerated Supply
Scenari o

Future natural gas supply also depends greatly on the policies adopted with
respect to oil pricing, Alaskan development, and synthetic fuels. If world
oil prices decline or domestic oil prices are regulated, gas production
assoc i ated with the recovery of crude oil will decline. For example, if
imported oil prices drop from $13 to $8 per barrel, gas production would be
lowered by almost 10 percent (about 2 Tcf). This reduction occurs because
dril l i ng for oil wells would be less attractive and less oil production would
in t urn mean less natural gas being produced from oil wells.
Alaska has the largest known reserves of undeveloped natural gas in the United
States - about 26 Tcf of associated gas in the Prudhoe Bay area, 2 Tcf in
Cook Inlet, and 2 Tcf in other areas. Substantial undiscovered reserves,
estimated at 76 Tcf are also believed to be in Alaska, but all of the reserves
will require a complex and expensive transportation system to deliver the
resulti ng production to the Lower-48 States. Transportation of Alaskan gas
to the Lowe r-48 States is the subject of intense competition between two
proposed alternative routes. Nevertheless, with either transportation
approach, as much as 1.2 Tcf could be available by the early 1980's.
Synthetic fue l s including high and low Btu gas from coal, are not likely to
be produced without Federal financial incentives. If incentives are provided,
about 1. 1 Tc f of supplemental gas supply could be available. Other sources
of su pplemental supply include imported liquefied natural gas (LNG), which
could sup pl y 0.4 Tcf from currently approved projects, and up to a maximum
of about 2 Tcf by 1985. The availability of substitute gas from petroleum
products (SNG ) will depend greatly on the price of oil, availability of
feedstocks, and methods of pricing, but could supply 1.0 Tcf by 1985. These
and other supply sources are delineated in Table 1-8.
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Table 1-8
POTENTIAL NATURAL GAS SUPPLY SOURCES
1985 Supply (Tcf)

Source

Lower-48 and Alaska
Accelerated OCS Leasing
Synthetic Gas from Coal
SNG from Petroleum Products
Imported LNG
Gas from Tight Formations
and Devonian Shale

22.3
0.5

Total

25.4-28.3

1.1
1.0

Figure 1-12

Regional Growth In Coal Production

0.4-2.1
0.1-0.8

Coal Supply
Coal production in the long run is largely contingent on the growth in elec
tricity, as well as the price of oil. If imported oil prices drop to $8 per
barrel, coal production in the Reference Scenario (including coal for exports)
would be 894 million tons in 1985; whereas at today's oil prices, coal pro
duction could reach 1040 million tons. The 1985 coal production level at $13
per barrel represents a 5.1 percent compound annual growth rate over 1974
levels. This compares to the relatively constant coal production in the last
five years.
The growth in coal is faster in the 1980-1985 period (5.4 percent) than in
the period from 1974-1980 (4.8 percent), as a result of relatively few new
coal powerplants now scheduled for completion prior to 1980 (coal plants
have a 5-8 year leadtime and many utilities in the early 1970's decided that
in view of the low price of imported oil and in view of Clean Air Act re
strictions it was better to burn other fuels). The analysis assumes that
plants ordered for completion after 1980 can be accelerated to meet projected
elect ri city demand.
Most of the growth in coal production will be in low-sulfur coal as industry
strives to meet sulfur emission limitations (see Table 1-9) . While air quality
standards permit the use of high sulfur coal accompanied by flue gas desulfur
ization equipment (scrubbers), it is likely that existing coal users will
choose to use low-sulfur coal as much as possible.
A large part of the increased production will come from the Northern Great
Plains and Central Appalachia, the two major areas with low-sulfur coal re
serves (see Figure 1-12). The Northern Great Plains has large low-sulfur,
relatively inexpensive coal reserves. Large-scale development in this area,
as is implied by about a 600 percent increase in production {about 260 million

Northern
Appalachia

Central
Appalachia

Central
Appalachia

Midwest &
Central West
Northern
Great Plains

1974
Production
604 Million Tons

1985
Production
1040 MIllion Tons
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tons more than at present ) could have signi f icant soc i al and env i ronmenta l
effects, or may be inhibited by state or regional restrictions. Central
Appalachia is the only producing area in the East, near to many newly planned
coal -fi red powerplan ts . with substant ia l low-s ulfur coal.
Table 1-9
SULFUR DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTION
(Millions of Tons Per Year)

Metallurgical Coal
Low-sulfur Steam Coal
High-sulfur Steam Coal*

1974

1985

Increase

114

138
477
425

24
387
25

90
400

The major variati on in regional coal production among different scenarios
occurs in the Northern Great Pl ains, where production drops from 305 to 221
mi llion tons in 1985 under t he Regional Limitat ion Scenario (still a large
inc rease from current l evel s) , and increases from 305 to 438 million tons
un der the El ectrifi cat i on Scena rio. The increase in this region under Elec
tri fication occurs s i nce this is the only region that has relatively inexpen
s ive additional reserves to meet the greater demand for low-sulfur coal. The
increase impl ies growth from 43 million tons in 1974 to 438 million tons in
1985 , a growth ra t e of 23. 5 percent per year. Such growth would be unprece
den ted and could potent i ally cause sign ificant socioeconomic and environmen tal
problems.

* Defined as any coal that does not meet new source
performance standards (0.6 lbs. or sulfur per million
Btu)
In addition to the large increase in coal production in the Western part of
the country, there will be a significant increase in surface mine production.
The proportion of coal produced from surface mines wi l l increase from 54 per
cent in 1974 to 63 percent in 1985 at $13 oil prices (in the Reference
Scenario). While surface mining will about double in the next 10 years,
underground production will also increase by 39 percent, primarily in the
East (see Table 1-10). This is a reve rsal of recent trends. but is expected
because inexpensive eastern strippable reserves are being depleted and the
demand for eastern coal will still grow. The increase in surface mining is
largely a function of the substantially increased western coal production
from reserves which can be mined relatively cheaply, but only with surface
mining techniques.
Table 1-10
SURFACE/UNDERGROUND MINING FORECAST
AT $13 OIL, RERERENCE SCENARIO*
(Million of Tons)
Area

Surface

East
West
Total

245
81
326

1974
Underground

Total

267
11

277

* Totals do not add due to rounding

512
92
603*
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Surface
292
362
655

1985
Underground
368
17
385

Since coal production is largely a functi on of el ectric ity demand, wh ich is
stable amon g many scenarios, the alternati ves examined have li t tle ef fect on
the l evels of expected production. Wi t h the except i on of the Electrification
Scenario , in which the electricity growth rate r i ses f rom 5.4 to abou t 6. 5
percent and coal req uirements rise from 1040 t o 1263 mil l ion t on s in 1985,
all strateg ies fo recast coal demand wi th in a ran ge of about 100 million tons
(at current oil prices). The El ectri f icat ion Scenario includes efforts to
switch large boiler use to coal i n both uti lities and industries (industrial
co al consumpt ion increases by about 75 million tons).

Total
661
379
1040

The reduction i n Nor thern Great Plai ns production under the Regional Limit
ation Scenario occurs despite the fact t hat eastern coal production is kept
relatively constant (see Ta ble 1-11). The shift of emphasis from West to
East is mainly caused by the assumed 30 percent severance tax applied to all
western production in t hi s scehario. This assumption makes western coal less
compet itive with midwester n coals in the midwestern electric power markets.
Table 1-11
RE GI ONAL COAL PRODUCTION, 1985
Reference Scen ario
Mi lli on Tons (Percent)

Regional
Limitation Scenario
Million Tons (Percent)

Ea st
West

661
379

( 64)
(~)

662
296

( 69)

ellJ

Tota l

1040

(100 )

958

(100 )

The shift fro m West to East caused by a severance tax would have been even
greater if recl amati on costs under this strategy were not much higher in the
East. Ac t ual coal development in the West wi ll be largely dependent on trans
portation rates , severance t axes, reclamation requ irements, and air pollution
control requirements. Either the severance t ax or higher reclamation costs
arone wou ·' d have a more pronounced reg iona l shi ft. As a result of the West to
East movement, the Regiona l Li mitation Scenar io also decreases the percentage of
coal that is surfaced mined.
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Despite requlrlng all new coal-fi red powerplants to burn low-s ulfur coal and
installl scrubbers, the Regi onal Limitation Scena r io reduces low-sulfur coa l
production more than high-su l fur producti on. This occ urs because the cost
of building a new pl ant with low-sulfur coal and scrubbers renders new plant
generation costs so high that utilit i es in some areas wo ul d prefer to maxi mize
the use of less expensive existing plants burni ng high- sulfur coal.

Figure 1-1 3

Nuclear Power's Role in Generating Electricity
Nuclear Power
Despite considerably lower forecasts t hi s year than l as t, t he growth in
nuclear power in the next ten years is expect ed t o be subst ant ial. Additions
to nuclear capacity by 1985 are limited by the long construction and licensing
period (about ten years), and thus projections of maximum capacity for 1985
are well determined already.

Percentage of Total Electric Power Generation
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Last year's Pro"ect Inde endence Re ort proj ected that nuclear capacity could
increase from about 36,000 megawatts MWe) cu rren tly, to about 204,000 mega
watts by the end of 1984; whereas FEA's current forecast is that the maximum
total capacity if current licensing conditions remain the samT/is about
152,000 megawatts (new capacity of about 11 6,000 megawa t ts). 
About 105,000 megawatts of new nuclear capacity were deferred or cancelled in
the last 18 months. This cutback affected almost 70 percent of planned addi
tions and has occurred because of lower projection s of electricity demand,
financial problems experienced by utilities, uncertainty about government
policy, and continued siting and licensing problems. Nuclear power, even
at these reduced levels, will still grow to almost 26 percent of electric
power generation in 1985 (see Figure 1-13). This compares with 8.6 percent
in 1975.
The reduced forecast of nuclear power reflects constraints rather than eco
nomic desirability or technical potentia l. Nuclear energy is the cheapest
source of baseload electric power, al t hough not much cheaper than coal. If
its growth were not constrained, there would be much more nuclear power pro
jected and American consumers would experience lower electricity prices. FEA
estimates that the cost of using baseload nuclear power is about 18 mills/kWh.,
as compared to coal which is almost 22 mills /kWh ., at 70 percent capacity
factors. The projected differential in prices is lower this year than last
because the cost of capital has remained high, penalizing the more capital
intensive nuclear plants.

20

10

1965

11

Actual capacity expected in 1985 (all capacity figures are as of December 31,
1984) under current conditions is about 142,000 megawatts, as about 10,000
megawatts of possible additions are not utilized due to reduced demand.
The lower demand estimates are centered in the Western part of the country
and could be a result of estimating errors caused by power curtailments
experienced in the Northwe st and California in 1973 and 1974 (these are
the starting point years from which the forecast is based ).
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Although nuc l ear power est imates in the Reference Scenario are considerably
lower than last year 's forecast, policy and regulatory decisi ons could
dramatically change t hese estimates. For example, if the leadtime fro m in
ception to operati on of a nuc lear plant could be reduced fromJ O-12 years
to 5-7 yea r s, the effe cts of inflation would be reduced, capital costs
would decline, and more nucl ear pl ants woul d be built. FEA esti ma tes that 
under such an accelerated nuclear strategy . abou t 142 ,000 Mwe. of new nuclear
capacity could be added by the end of 1984, rather t han 11 6,000 Mwe . in t he
Reference Scenario. The addi t ional nucl ear capacity woul d r educe el ect r i city
costs by about 3 percent.
On the other hand. if nuclear capacity expansions are l i mi ted by moratoria
on new growth or by continued financi al problems in t he elect r i c utility
industry, the economic costs to the na t i on wi l l be cons i der able. In the
Regional Limitation Scenario, FEA as sumed tha t capacity was li mited to plants
already granted construction permits, resu ltin g i n an upper li mi t of 51,000
megawatts of new capacHy by the end of 1984. Unde r t his case, electricity
costs would be higher than under the Refere nce Scena r i o.
A nationwide moratorium on new nuc lea r power cou l d i ncrease coal requirements
by more than 200 million tons, in additi on to the 400 mill ion ton i nc rease
already projected for 1985. Such an i ncrease woul d place fu r t her en vi r onmental
and socioeconomic pressures on part s of t he West and worsen air qua l i ty i n
many areas. It could also strain the coal del ivery sys t em. If coal capacity
could not make up the difference needed because of t he mora torium, oil imports
would have to increase by about 2 MMB/D . The economic and environmental costs
of this strategy are signi fic ant by 1985 , and t he 1990 i mpl ications are even
more severe. For example, 1990 coal prod ucti on mi ght have to i ncrease to
more than three times today 's level s, i f nucl ear power were re str icted.
Emerging Technologies
Production from emerging technologies, such as sol ar, geot hermal , and synthetic
fuels, under ~~siness as usual condi t ions, is not expect ed to be si gnifi cant
by 1985. Sollar electricity capacity is ex pected t o amo unt to about 500 mega
watts; geothermal power to abo ut 1650 megawat ts . In additi on, so l ar heating
and cooling could represent the equi valent of 60,000 bar rel s per day by 1985.
Synthetic fuels production coul d rea ch the equ ivalent of 280 ,000 barre ls per
day excluding urban waste; less than one percent of oi l and gas demand . The
latest analysis of the economics of synt het i c f uels i ndicates t hat littl e if
any production can be expect ed in the next 10 years unl ess f inanc ial incen
tives are provided. The FEA fo recast ass umes that environmen t al prob lems
associated with synthetic fuels can be overcome.
Each of these sources becomes mo re importan t in 1990 and t he year s beyond,
and a strategy which accele rate s development of sola r, geothe rma l , and synthetic
energy sources can substanti al ly i ncrease their cont r i buti on by 1985. FEA
estimates that 6100 megawatts of geothermal capacity and 2550 megawat t s of
solar electric capacity coul d be available in 1985 under an accelerated
38

development program (about 1 percent of total electric power gene ration).
The so la r project ions do not include sol ar heati ng and cool i ng, wh ic h are
acco unted for directly in the Residential and Commerci al sector. Both
geother ma l and solar power have technological , environmental, and economic
questions to resolve to meet t hese 1985 targets.
Synthetic f uel s, excludin g urban waste , coul d sup ply as much as 880,000
barrels per day by 1985 (about 3 percent of total oil and gas consumption),
if addit i onal Federal f inancial as sistance i s provided. Since the major
synthetic processes are not economic at $13 per barrel (with the possible
exception of sha l e oil which is margi nal ly economic at this price. but still
r isky gi ven t he uncertainty wi th respect to worl d prices), additional pro
ducti on is not l ikely to occur withou t loan guarantees, price supports, or
other Federal fi nanc ia l support. Even with financial assistance, there are
environmental and socioe conomi c pr obl ems to be overcome before this potential
co uld be reached .
The Projected Import Situat ion
The FEA forecast i ndi cate s that higher world oil prices and phasing out of
oil price cont rol s shoul d lead t o sign ific ant increases in domestic oil pro
ducti on and lower than hi storica l demand. Never thel ess, if current import
prices cont in ue, 5.9 MMB/D of imports woul d be needed in 1985 (about the same
as 1975 l evels ). This level is about 2.6 MMB/ D higher t han under a comparable
case in las t year's Project Independence Re port, wi t h the difference being
caused main l y by an increase i n expected demand of about 1.6 MMB/D and about
a 1.0 MMB/D l owe r supply esti mate .
These import leve ls are very de pendent on world oil prices, reaching 13.5
MMB/D i f oil prices dro p to $8, or dec lining to 3.3 MMB/D if oil prices rise
to $1 6 per barre l dur i ng t he next ten years (see Table 1-12). The rise in
oil consumption at l ower prices wi ll r esult in lower coal consumption.
Figure 1- 14 descri bes overall domest i c supply and import trends at different
world oil prices.
Table 1-12
1985 EXPECTED OIL IMPORTS
REFERENCE SCENARIO
(MMB/D)

Import
$8/ bb1.
$13/bbl .
$16/bbl.

Oil Consumption
25 .5
20.7
19. 4

Domestic
Crude Oi 1
Pro duct i on *

Oi 1 Imports

11. 4
13 . 9
15. 0

13.5
5.9
3.3

* Exc l udes refinery gain and shal e oil
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Oil i mpo rt proj ections are as much a funct i on of government pol icy act ions
as price (see Table 1-13). For examp le, an accelerated DC S leasing program,
greater production fro m shale oil and terti ary recovery tec hn iques, and more
optimistic resource estimates, could reduce imports to essentiall y zero by
1985 (1.7 MMB/ D of impor t s , main l y from the Caribbean, are still used because
of proximity and relative scecu ri ty of supply). An aggressive conservation
program alone wo uld reduce deman d by about 2 MMB/D and thus cut imports to
3.8 MMB/D. Alternatively, if all oil prices are regulated at a maximum of
$7.50 per barrel, imports could be 11.3 MMB/D (even at $13 import prices)
due to the reduced domestic production and greater petroleum use encouraged
by lower prices{would be as high as 13.5 MMB/D to satisfy unfeasible gas import
levels).
Table 1-13

Figure 1-14

Energy Outlook Under Di fferent Oil Prices

Energy Supply (Quads)
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The Energy Policy and Conservation Act will also affect our import situation .
It s i mpact depends upon the period oil price controls are in effect. The law
provides for a statutory domestic composite crude oil price of $7.66 per
barrel t hat may be escalated by an adjusted GNP deflator and other incentives
to in crease production. The price control authorities convert from mandatory
to standby after 40 months {the Reference Scenario is designed with a similar
phase-out of controls}. If price controls expire in 40 months and world oil
i s at $13 per barrel, the conservation measures in the EPCA would reduce import
needs t o 3. 4 MMB/D by 1985. If price controls remain in effect through 1985,
imports would be 6.5 MMB/D. However, if present natural gas price regulations
are also continued, imports under these alternative oil price control cases
would be 6.2 an d 8.3 MMB/D, respectively.
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Energy Pri ces
Coal and el ect ri city prices are expected to remain rel atively stable in real
terms , even if import prices change (see Table 1-14). Coal pri ces are stable
because in the long-term,coa l prod uct i on can be substan t i al l y i ncreased at
little or no increase in cos t s . It should be noted that these con cl usions
might not hold if large producti on in crease s were needed in t he ne xt few
years. Spot coal prices would t hen increase until new mi ne s were opened.
Long-run electricity prices rema in stabl e because abo ut ha lf of the cost i s
fixed investment, and as oil pri ces increase , ut i lities can switch to nuclear
power or coal, which are pri ced lower than oi l . These concl usions , of course,
are highly dependent upon national, State and l ocal ener gy acti ons. It should
also be noted that constant real prices wo uld imply $21 per ba rrel oil in
nominal dollars in 1985 and simil ar changes for ot her f uels.
Ta ble 1·-14
ENERGY PRICE FORECAST, REFERENCE SCENARIO
(1975 Doll ars)

Distillate oil ($/bbl.)
Coal* ($/ton)
Natural Gas ($/Mcf
Electricity (mils/ kWh )

11985
at $8/bbl.

1985
at $13/bbl.

1985
at $16/bbl.

9.84
26.47
1. 79
28.17

14. 16
27.82
2.03
29. 73

16.95
28.11
2.07
30.15

* Includes $12/ton surcharge to repr esent sc r ubbing costs.
Oil prices would vary directly with import prices i f domes tic price controls
are removed. Thus, distillate oil wou ld be $9 . 84 per barrel at $8 prices and
$14.16 per barrel at $13 prices. As long as world oi l pr ices increase no
faster than the rate of inflation and decontro l is gradual, la rge increases
in domestic product prices should not occur.
Natural gas prices are expected to increase si gn ificantly if prices are de
regulated and to track oil prices in the long-run. However, res iden tial fuel
bills are expected to rise regardless of wh eth e~ nat ural gas prices are de
regulated, since if gas is unavailable to some consumers in the i nte rstate
market, they will have to use expensive oil or el ectricity. Energy prices
vary significantly in the alternative scenarios. The Accelerated Supply/
Conservation Scenario actually l owers nat ural gas and el ectricity prices
dramatically (gas lowered from $2.03/mcf to $1 .35 mcf; electric ity from 29.73
mills/kWh to about 26 mills/kWh). El ect r icity prices decline due to the
more efficient use of equipment and resul ting lower capital costs (load
management), and to lower costs on new plants becaus e of sho r ter

construction 1eadt imes . Natural gas pric es decline as more supply is made
available at lower prices. Oi l prices are considerably lower i n regul at ed
ca ses as domestic pr ices are held below the world price, however, the greater
percentage of higher priced imports reduce this price advantage. Coal prices
are relat ive ly in variant among st r ategies because the production can be ex
panded at little extra cost.
Ca pital Requirements
A possible constraint on increasing domestic energy supply is the enormous
ca pital requirement that willl be faced by United States industry. It is
expected that inve stments to increase energy supply will amount to about
580 billion dollars (in 1975 dollars) in the next ten years (or almost $800
bil l ion in nominal dollars). These investments will represent about 30
percent of total business fixed investment in this period -- about equal to
the almost 29 percent average from 1947-1974.
Whil e these investments represent a tremendous flow of capital, the energy
industry is expected to be able to raise the funds for investments in all
areas except possibi1y the electric utility and synthetic fuels sectors. The
electri c utility industry, which requires the most capital intensive plants,
will need to invest between 215 and 323 billion dollars depending upon the
pol icy strategies. Also, because utilities are not expected to generate much
of these funds from profits, they will continue to be the most intensive
users of capital markets to finance expenditures. In recent years, about 70-75
percent of the utility capital expenditures are financed externally. In
vestments of this magnitude could be difficult to accomplish since in many
cases the utility industry has reached its maximum debt carrying capacity
given the revenues currently allowed by regulatory commissions, and in many
cases t heir stocks are at depressed levels, making new equity issues un
attractive.
Synt he tic fuel investments may not be forthcoming due to the economic and
technological risks of the processes and institutional uncertainties (see
Figure 1-15 for sectoral distribution of all energy investment needs).

Afur ther area of investment not previously considered is the investment that

co uld be r equired over the next 10 years to utilize higher priced energy
more ef f i ciently, i.e., the investment to conserve energy. Using a return
on inve stment consistent with that used to judge the viability of investments
in energy supply, a midrange investment estimate of 250 billion dollars is
con sistent with the savings anticipated both from higher prices and govern
mental actions. To illustrate, investments will be made: by industry to
purcha se more efficient process equipment, by homeowners and building managers
to add i nsulation and improve heating and lighting, and by auto manufacturers
to produce more efficient cars. Thus, increased initial outlays will be re
quired to reduce expected fuel costs, but if conservation investments proceed
t hey must make economic sense. Financing these conservation investments will
~ot be difficult s i nce they are spread throughout the economy and are often an
lntegra l part of investments made for other purposes.
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Environmental Impacts
The environmental i mpac ts of a specific energy scenario are hard to measure
wi thout performing an analysis of existing environmental quality and potential
changes at individual energy producing or consuming locations. However,
general trends can be depicted. At higher oil prices, less oil and more coal
are consumed. Thus, despite the reduced levels of demand at $13 oil prices,
ai r emissions of nitrogen oxides, for example, are likely to be significantly
hi gher in some regions. Reduced forecasts for nuclear power growth will tend
to increase coal use and could adversely affect air quality near powerplants,
and create greater land and water quality problems in the Western States.

Figure 1-15
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The Conservation Scenario exhibits the lowest levels of air pollution, whereas
the Electrification Scenario has the highest air emissions (as measured by an
FEA model of environmental discharges). The Regional Limitation Scenario
res ults in the lowest levels of sulfur oxides from coal-fired powerplants,
but these levels are offset by increased emissions from oil- and gas-fired
powe rplants and greater use of existing coal-fired plants in baseload. Since
powe rplant emission requirements are less stringent for existing plants, their
use is expanded.
The major environmental issues associated with energy will focus on regional
devel opment questions. These include OCS development, oil and gas production
from Alaska, western coal development, commercialization of synthetic fuels,
and nuclear power growth. The resolution of these issues will largely deter
mi ne t he future of energy production.
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In l as t year's Project Independence Report, FEA did not assess the post-1985
period. Although a 1990 forecast is included this year, the forecast should
be considered as indicative of trends, rather than precise. The forecast was
designed to capture the most important trends in oil and gas production, coal
cons umption, and major demand uncertainties. It forecasts that energy con
sumpti on would grow at about a 2.8 percent rate from 1975 through 1985, if oil
pri ces are about $13 per barrel. This compares to the 1952-1972 rate of 3.6
perce nt. However, as consumers adjust to higher energy prices, 'the growth
rate should increase to about 3.3 percent in the 1985-1990 period.
Electri city is expected to continue to increase its penetration. It could
rep resent about 37 percent of energy use in 1990, as compared to 27 percent in
1974. The major economic choice in electricity generation by 1990 will still
be between nuclear power and coal. However, actual capacity additions will be
de termi ned by other factors as well, such as environmental standards, financial
healt h of utilities, and infrastructure to transport coal. Coal and nuclear
power could amount to 77 percent of electric generation in 1990, as compared to
71 percen t in 1985 and 50 percent in 1974 (see Figure 1-16).
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If electrical energy grows at the anticipated rate, there will be a strong need
to increase coal production and to resolve the nuclear fuel cycle problems.
Coal production in the $13 Reference Scenario will have to increase to about
1. 6 bi l l ion tons in 1990, with most of the additional increase in the Northern
45

Great Plains, and Northern and Centra l Appalachia. These areas will supply 80
percent of t he coa l, with the Northern Great Plains alone supplying about 40
percent. Nuc l ear capacity additions will have to occur at greatly accele r ated
ra tes i n the 1985 1990 period to meet electrical generation needs. Insta l led
nuclear capacity in 1990 cou l d be as hig h as 227,000 megawatts in t he Reference
Scenario.

Figure 1-1 6

Electricity Generation By Energ y Source
(Reference Scenario, $13 Oil)

The oil and gas supply project i ons for 1990 depend greatly on geo l ogy an d i n
stitutional constraints. If the pr i ce of domesti c oi l i s bel ow $1 0 per barrel,
oi l production by 1990 will be below 1985 l evels. Even if hi ghe r pri ces are
maintained, however, production wou ld begi n to dec l ine around 1990; Ala skan
production would also dec line in this period, unl es s s ign i ficant NP R-4 reser ves
are proved and produced. Natu ra1 ga s producti on declines even sooner--i n the
1980's--at all prices reviewed by FE A.
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Wi t h demand increasing and supply of oi l and ga s either stable or declining,
oi l imports in 1990 could be 9.7 MMB/D at $13 import pr i ces, unle ss synt het ic
fuel s or other new technologies expand more ra pidl y t han anticipa t ed.
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This scenario indicates a rapidly increasing requirement for imported oil if
the projected demand pattern is to be satisfied. However, by 1990, a number
of exi sting OPEC countries can be ex pected to ha ve dropped out as ex porters of
l arge quantities of oil. Many of the countr i es wi l l have pas sed t heir peak of
production and/or will have deve l oped dome stic market s of such si ze that they
will no t have substantial producti on ava i l abl e fo r export. The reduced number
of major exporters could present a phys ical di ffi cul ty i n meeti ng U.S. import
requirements by 1990, unless major new sources of oi l are found in countries
tha t are not currently active as exporters.
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The 1990 Reference Scenario raises several major national issues, and suggests
th ree basic directions for the future domestic energy economy. The first
wou l d be to develop an aggressive program to provide more liquid and gaseous
hyd rocar bon sources to feed existing demand patterns as they expand. The
second wo ul d be to substitute ever increasing amounts of electricity where
poss i ble fo r some of the expected hydrocarbon fuel demand and thereby substi
tute coal an d uranium. Finally, the re is the option to reduce the rate of
growth of total demand. These options are not nece ssar ily mutually excl usive.
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The f i rst approach would be that of find i ng mea ns
sources of liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons. While
for the long term, there are technical, economi c,
to be overcome before it can be a maj or source of
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for pr oviding artificial
syntheti c fuels hold promise
and envi r onmental probl ems
energy, even by 1990.

The second option is greater use of electricity. The success of t his app roac h
depen ds on ove rcomi ng several problems. Firs t, there are a li mi ted nu mber of
Possibil i ties for su bstituting electricity f or substantia l amounts of oi l or
natural gas unless a major breakthrough i s made in el ectr i fying transportation
and . i n st orage technology for electricity. Al so , t hi s ap pr oac h is t he most
capltal i ntensive of the avai l able altern at i ves, wh ich mi ght pl ace additional
burdens on the Nation's capital markets. As is point ed out i n Chapter VI, the
~~pected en ergy investments as a percen t age of t otal inve st ment s i s near the
19h e n~ of histori cal leve ls . In additi on to t he investmen t re qui r ed for t he
generat lon of electri c power, there will al so be sign ificant new i nvestment to
convert users of other fu el s to electric power. Final ly , el ec t rificatio n would
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prove expensive to consumers. The major areas of potenti al substitut ion woul d
be in residen t i al, commerc i al, and i ndustria l heati ng. While widesprea d use of
heat pumps wo ul d reduce t he co st di f fe rent ia l by making electricity use more
effi cient, t he cos t of t he capital needed to genera ge and transfer the elect r i
city would still have to be paid, raising prices at the consumer levels. How
ever, many of the t echnolog ica l developments t hat could improve efficiency and
make such options mo re att ract i ve are still in ear ly sta ges of development.
The third option open t o the Nation is the option of reducing demand through
an aggressive conserva tio n program in order to use the remaining supplies of
the available fu el s as jud i ciously as possible. The existing and proposed
conservation program can redu ce demand growt h significantly. However, these
conservation programs involve extensive regulation and are largely designed to
reduce aggregate energy usage, but not nece ssarily directed to conserving the
specific fuels that will be in short suppl y.
I

Natural gas appears to be the fuel most likely to be in short supply in the
1975-1990 period. Unless an economically feasible approach can be found for
pro~ucing syn~he~ic gas from coal in large quantities, either growing quantities
of lmported llqUld natural gas may have t o be used or conservation will have to
be pursued inten si vely for this fuel.
In order to conserve petroleum, it is cl ear that the major attention must be
paid to the Transportation Sector. Almost half of total petroleum usage in
1974 was for transportation and this percentage is expected to remain unchanged
through 1990, un less major modifications are made in the transportation system.
While automobiles are likely to be made much mo r e efficient over the next decade,
gasoline demand wi ll ul t imatel y i ncrease again as the number of autos increase,
unless a basi c change in t he pat te rn of usage is made or transportation fuel use
is shifted, proba bl y to el ect r i city . Bo t h alte rnatives involve large capital
investment, technological uncertain t ies , and diff icult social and environmental
decisions.
In summary, the Nation faces difficult dec isions relating the post-1985 period.
The choice is among a contin ua tion of existing energy demand patterns, while
substituting synt het ic fuels for declining natural sources; attempting to shift
end-use patterns to electr i ci t y generat ed from coal, nuclear, so l ar, and geo
t hermal sources; or greate r efforts to co nserve ene rgy. Each of these alterna
tives involves diffi cu l t t echni ca l, economic, env i ronmental, and social choices;
but t he longer we de l ay, the more di ffic ult and expens ive the transition. If
these pol icies are not successf ul the result wi l l be greater reliance on foreign
ener gy import s. The choi ce ;s difficult; no ne of t he alternatives are easy.
But t he course t hat is set will determi ne the wel l -being of future generations.
The rest of this Repor t examines the maj or energy trends and issues now facing
the Nation. The people who contributed to this effort are listed in Appendix H.

Chapter II
OIL
INTRODUCTION
The forecasts of future oil supply contained in the Project Independence Report
were conditioned upon numerous policy assumptions and a forecasting technique
wi th many inherent uncertainties. In the ensuing year, several events occurred
in rapid succession that affected the basic assumptions and methodology and
changed this year's analysis:
•

The Tax Reduction Act of 1975 modified the t ax and depletion s ituation.

•

Resource estimates were revised downward substanti al l y by the Feder al
Energy Administration (FEA) and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).

•

The schedule changed for Federal leas ing of Outer Continental Shelf
(OCS) lands.

•

The rate of development envisioned for Northern Alaska was revised
upward.

•

The oil and gas pri ce controls debate led to more intensive evaluation
of their effects.

The purpose of this chapter is to estimate future oil production possibilities
over a r ange of geological assessments and under different policy assumptions.
To do thi s , an historical perspective is established; the analytical techniques
used to fo r ecast oil supply possibilities are explained and areas of uncertain
ty are identified; and the implications of this analysis for future policy are
disc ussed.
PERSP ECTI VE
The outlook for domestic oil supply is clouded with uncertainty. The ext ent
and avail abil i ty of domestic resources, Federal OCS leasing policy, fo rm and
dura tion of oil price controls, success of tertiary recovery techniques, and
part i cipation of State and local governments will determine our future pro
ducti on possib ilities.
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